
Технически характеристики

The Einhell GE-CT 18/28 Li TC-Solo cordless grass trimmer is a powerful Power X-Change tool that is comfortable to use thanks to an infinitely
adjustable second handle, a Softgrip, and a telescopic long handle that is individually adaptable. Its motor head has 3 tilt settings and can be rotated
through 180°, and there is a flower guard to protect plants and trees. Using the "Trimmer Cart" option with click system you can easily convert without
tools to a user-friendly city lawn mower with 2-setting, axial cutting height adjustment (35 - 55 mm). Delivery includes a line spool (5m) with fully
automatic line feed. This product comes without battery and without a charger. One 18 V battery is needed for operation.

Cordless Lawn Trimmer

GE-CT 18/28 Li TC-Solo
Item No.: 3411212

Ident No.: 21010

Bar Code: 4006825654967

Features & Benefits
Member of the Power X-Change family, 1x18V battery necessary-
Infinitely adjustable second handle-
Telescopic long handle, infinitely adjustable-
Motor head rotatable 180° for vertical surfaces + lawn edges-
Motor head tiltable at 3 settings - versatile working-
Flower guard - protecting flowers and trees against damage-
Incl. line spool (5m) with fully-automatic line feed-
Expandable with "trimmer cart" - handy city-lawn mower-
Trimmer Cart: 2-step axial cutting height adjustment (35-55mm)-
Trimmer Cart: Click system for easy & toolless change-
Softgrip - perfect comfort-
Supplied without battery and charger (available separately)-

Technical Data
- Revolutions of thread 8000 rpm
- Cutting feature Single line
- Thread diameter 1.6 mm
- Cutting width of thread 28 cm
- Thread length 5 m
- Readjustment of thread Full automatic

Logistic Data
- Product weight 2.15 kg
- Gross weight single packaging 6.76 kg
- Dimensions single packaging 1050 x 407 x 201 mm
- Pieces per export carton 2 Pieces
- Gross weight export carton 15.17 kg
- Dimensions export carton 1060 x 425 x 425 mm

Illustrations can contain accessories, which are not included in standard extent of delivery
Illustration similar (in design), production-wise modifications reserved

GS mark belongs to the product itself only, excluded accessory
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